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It is a privilege to discuss with you recent developoents -.rk1ns a 

more humane administration ot the Imigration laws .. 

You - the organizations and. agencies which you represent""! have long 

been working to glve aliens every possible consideration when they seek to 

enter this country, and likewise to see that aliens are fairly treated under 

our laws while they reside here.. !l!hereforelit is a.ppropriate that our 

report of progress should be made to you in the first instance. It you 

believe our eftorts are well planned and well executed, we welcome your 

continued cooperation in the days ahead .. 

A new detention policy was established by the Ium1gra.tion Service last 

J(ovember~ 

T.be reaults of the new detention policy will be of interest to you. 

Under this policy aliens who are issued visas by American consular officers, 

and who encounter technical d1tticulties on arrival, are being adm1tted by 

the iDan1gration officials with virtua.lly no delay at the port of" arrival. 

SUch persons are promptly permitted to proceed to their ultimate destinations 

in the United. states. Notification of the final disposition of the question 

ot their admiss1b1lity is sent to them there ~ 

Great reduction has been effected in the nwnber of aliens being held in 

ilIIIIigra.t1on custody since the new policy went into operation. In fact 

practically a. 100 percent reduction has been accomplished in the custody of 

persons seeking entry. As of January 21, 1955, there were 1n 1nm1gration 

custody only 4 persons seekins entry and two of these were stowaw.ys. None 

are in Jails. 
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This contra8ts strongly with the hundreds who fOnDerly bad been held 

in 1lJ1I11gration custody as a _tter of routine on arrival, pending determina

tion ot some question as to their admissibility. 

Under our new policYI aliens tound to be Ul'llawtully in the United Statel 

are now released under conditional bond or parole or supervision While their 

deportation proceed1nss are pendil1S so long as they appear to be deserv1.ng 

of their personal liberty. Reasonable restrictions are 1mposed to assure 

their avallabilitywhen their presence is re~1red by the Immdgration and 

Naturalization Service. 

i'here are but rew necessary exceptioDs to the operations ot this 

policy. The principal exception coneems those aliens whoa. freedom at 

large in this country would cOIlst1tute a present daDser to the national 

security and public safety. Another exception concerns aliens whose cases 

involve criminal violations. 

Generally, the relatively tev a11ep8 who tall vithin these exceptional 

classes will be held in 1:Dm1grat1on custody at a Service or hotel facility. 

However, it an alien who has been preViously released or detained in a 

Service or hotel facility absconds or proves too difficult or dangerous to 

handle in a Service or hotel 1"ac1l1tyI he may be held 1n 1an:1grat1on custody 

at aD approved Ja1l. Transters to jail facilities are made only upon the 

personal approval of the district director of the ServIce where the person 

1s in custody I and he keeps a public record ot such detention. 

Aoout a 90 percent reduction has also been accomplished in the custod,y 

ot al.iena under deportation proceedings. As of January 21, 1955, there were 

1n 1I11III1 grat10n custody throughout the entire country only 73 persons held as 
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aliens illegally in the t1n1ted States I not counting the al1ens collected 

in the wetba.ck "staging" operations conducted in the Southwest. Of these 

I 'Will h8.ve mre to say later. 

These figures speak tor themselves. The far-l-each1ng effect of the 

new policy bas also lod to the discontinuance of the SerV"1ce' a larse 

seaport detention fac111tie. . !1bea. had been located at New York' II EUis 

Island, Boston, Seattle" SaD .francisco, San Pedro, and Honolulu, The closing 

of these faeilit1ea has 1~c1dentally ~.ulted in a cODsiderable financ1al 

saVing to the Govenunent. Where needed, small Service fae111t1es will be 

uled, as for exam,ple in New York City. 

!bere 1s another kind ot 81tuat10n in W1ch the Service l:ul.a Dade 

notable strides away from inhumane I harsh and inflexible construct1on ot the 

law.. This involves certain "hardship" casea. 

UDder the strict letter ot the law, an adult or child alien found to 

be illegally in the United states must be deported. However I the law 

proVides a. procedure permitting deportation in certain cases to be suspended 

and enables the alien to acquire the stat.UI of a lav.ruJ. permanent resident 

ot the Un1ted states. 

Since the procedure i8 otten misunclerstood., I should l1ke brieny to 

outline it. 

It an alien is believed to be unlawtully in the country, the law requ:1res 

the issuance ot a deportation warrant ot arreet. lie is accorded a hearing 

at which he ia given an opportunity to contest the action. It the facta 

show an illegal. entry# for instance, but disclose tbat deportation would 

result in exeeptional and extreme hardship to the alien or hi. family, the 
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Attorney General may enter an order suspending the deportation. one more 

step is then required before the alien acquires lavtul status. It 1s a 

concurrent resolution by Consres8 tavorins the suspension of deportation. 

Before passing any bill lepl.1zing the entry ot a de,erving allen, 

Congress SeneraUy desires to know whether or not the alien has exhausted 

all possibilities for adDdnistrat1ve adjustment Qt his status under law. 

Consequently, to make the alien eligible for tavorable consideration by 

Congress, it becomes necessary for his own benefit to compel h1Jn to carry 

the administrative proceed1nsa to the final order stage. ~e point I make 

1s that many t1mes tbese administrative hearings are held to aid the alien 

complete the legal processes to allow him to stay here. 

We have established the policy o~ aiding persons wherever possible 

under law. I am sure that the members ot the Congress who enacted the 

Immigration and Nationality Act, and the American public, desire that the 

law be administered with good common sense, sound discretion, and the 

application ot compassion 1n circumstances that cry out for relief. 

A rew illustrations will su:f't1ce to demonstrate how the law bas been 

applied by the Service. 

A recent case involved an eigbt-year-old Chinese girl by the name of 

Grace Hwang. Her father and mother have bad their immigration status in 

the Un!ted States adjusted to that ot permanent res1dent al.1ens. 

In her case J a private bill had been long pending in the Congress. The 

Congressional sponsor of the b1ll wanted to be in a posItion to state to 

the Committee considering the bill that all admin1strative remedies bad been 

exhausted, that no administrative reliet was availa.ble, and her departure 



from the United states was required. Prior private bills in this little 

girl's behalf had failed ot passage because admin1strative remedies under 

the law had not been com.pleted 1n her case. 

contrary to a few uniformed 1'lews:pa.per accounts, tlieService had no 

intention ot deporting this 11ttle girl. It was merely setting tbe stage 

for favorable Congressional aetion. 

Another case in point is that ot 1ittle Bobby Woods, age 7 ot Columbus, 

Ohio. An article appeared in the prese captioned, ttSeven....~ar 014 faces 

deportation under Mccarren law. If The lead paragraph coaaenced: 

"Little Bobby Woods romped throuah a pme of cowboys and Indians 

with his playmates, unavare that the :rederal Govermaent my take 

him trom his home and deport him to Germany. The seven-1'!&r old 

1s the victim ot a quirk in the 1aa1gration lave ~e lay says the 

blonde-haired Bobby is an alien and that he can' t lesally lIve 

here With his parents I even tboUSh both of them are .AlDerican 

citizens. ![Ib.e IDD1sration and. Naturalization Service baa given 

Bobby's parents s1x months to raise the money to pay his way back 

to Germany. tt 

!'he writer ot this article apparently did not have all the facta. We 

hastened to reassure the boy's parents1 the Service was not proceeding to 

deport him. 'the district director of the Service at Detroit" Michi8an, made 

it possible tor tbe parents to proceed to Ca.nilda. and to briD8 the child back 

the same day as a legal entrant entitled to permanent residence. 

Take the case ot Ignatz Mezei. You will recall that there was widespread 

publicit:y that he was doomed to life imprisonment on Ellis I sland Without a 



hea.ring. It was because of this that shortly after taking ottice I ordered 

a review of the ease and a full hearing by a Special Board of Inquiry. 

Here was a man born 60 years 8.80 in a part ot: lit:. 'iU'y which lta.tel

became Rumania. He first came here in 1923 and 11ved here until 1948. 

During that time he was very act!ve in a branch ot the International Workers 

Order, holding ottice in a BUffalo Lodse trom 1932 until 1940. He returned 

to Europe May l7, 1948, purporteclly to visit his dying mother, but did not 

reach Rumania. Be returned to the United States February 9" 1950, was given 

a preliminary hearing and then ordered excluded by an Acting Attorney General 

May 10, 1950. Be was granted no hearing and it was held that his entry would 

be prejudicial to the interests ot the United states, Be took his case to 

the SUpreme Court 'Which in March 1953 affirmed the power ot the Attorney 

Qeneral to exclude aliens whose entry would be prejadicial to the interests 

ot the United States.. It also ruled that exclusion could be ordered without 

hearing when the order was ba.sed on confidential information. 

The Special Board ot Inquiry I convened at my direction, held him 

excludable atter a hearing and the Board of Immigration Appeals agreed. 

But there was no country 'Which would accept him. So on August 9, 1954, I 

orclered that he be released in parole until such time as his departure from 

the United States may be eftected. 

!'here Just was no Justification ror keeping him continually in eustody 

and ~ action vas based on a decision that his release would not result in 

any damage to the nat10nal security or the public safety. 

We are giVins both heart and conscience to the administration ot the 



1mm1gration laws, a. American justice requires. 

I have told you at some length of the way in which we are handJ.ing 

the "hardship" cases. At the same time we are strictly enforcing the 

immigration laws as&~st security risks, Criminals and other undesirables 

who are deportable l1\Ore vigorously than ever before in our history. Both 

actions truly represent our American Justice. 

We have also instituted a strueturQ.l reorganization ot the IDID'ligratlon. 

Service, result1ng in better supervision over the field. functIons and 

improved methods or field operations. Efforts have been made to elevate 

the most cOlUpOtent and devoted career Govel'DJQent employees to the most 

responsible ma.nagement positions. Salaries have been increased to attract 

and keep top...notch personnel. Reorgani mUon of the Service has reduced 

adlninistrat1ve coats thu8 lDakins new manpower av-.11able tor operatins 

functions.. The Investigations D1vision of the service is concentrating on 

the cases ~'la.t produce attlrmative law enforcement resul.ts. 

During the past calendar year about 170,000 persons were naturalized, 

the highest since 1945, when 189,000 received citizenship. Yet, in 1954 the 

naturalization force was leas than one-half the number aS8igned to that duty 

in 1945- On Veterans Day, _8S ceremonies across the nation resulted in 

~ admission to citizenship of over 55,,000 l,)ersons on that one day. 

By tar the most graphic illustration of the effectiveness ot our 

reorpn1zation of the Service i8 "operation wetba~k.1t This is the program 

initiated in June 1954 which succeeded in steDndng and turning back the 

illegal Mexican labor invasion across our Southern border. Even though it 

reached tremendous proport1ot"lS, we did not lose sight of the need always 

to deal h~ with those affected. 
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'l'bere are two kinds of Mexican aliens working 1n our country. One is 

called a IIBracero." His entry 1s legal. He carries no formal passport but 

a white card whIch makes him eligible for temporary employment 1n our 

country.. He is engaged under a formal contract,. the terms of which are 

approved by the Mexican and the United States Governments. 'l'h1s contract 

guarantees the prevailing vage, stable employment, hou.s1ns .. food. at reason

able cost and oCQupat1onal insurance. In ta~ areas where the Department ot 

Labor finds that there 18 not sufficient domestic help available for planting, 

harvesting and other needs, these "braceros It are a velc()JJe and appreciated 

a4ditlon to our york f'orce. When their work 1s canpleted, they are requ1red 

to return to Mexico. 

The other kind of Mexican alien found in our country canes illegally. 

He is called a "Wetback" because many of them swim or wade the R10 Grande 

in the Texas area to get into this country unnoticed. others come bidden in 

trains, trucl..s and cars. Since they are here illegally, they vill work for 

starvation wages and live in sub-standard housing often without sanitation 

facilities. These conditions breed crime and disease. .Many become a 

burden on the welfare resources of cIties andeommunlties. They cause other 

serious social and economic problems for the United States • 

You will appreciate the enormity of this problem when you learn that in 

each ot the years ending June 30, 1953 and June )0, 1954, there were more 

than 1,000,000 apprehensions ot Mexican aliens iUega.l.ly in the United States. 

After mak1ng JDY survey tr1p to the Mexican border;, I detennined that 

this s1tuat10n had to be cleaned up. Accordingly, in Ma\Y 1954, ve started. a 

drive against illegal Mex1can labor:, hoping to wipe out the disease, criminal 
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activity, juvenile delinquen.cy and social instability that attends any vet.. 

back invasion. To gain control over the 8ituat1on, we used all available 

manpower of the Service from all sections of the country to re1nforce the 

Border Patrol. 

tbperat10n wetback" began on June 10, 1954, in California, and on 

July 15, 1954 in South Texas. Public notice was given before the operation 

began that a concentrated d.r1 ve vas to be made on the wetbacks. &nployers 

were urged to arrange to obtain legal Mexicall labor. The Service officers 

engaged on this operation worked without time off and around the clock. They 

swept the border areas clean. Before their net many of the ~llegal Mexican 

laborers voluntarily fled back to Mexico without avattins enforcement of 

their departure. Thousands more were rounQ.ed up I collected in staging 

areas, and returned to Mexico. 

This large scale operation involving about 250,000 "wetbacks" was 

carried out humanely without disorder or incident. Members of fam.1ly groups 

were allowed to remain together. Persons having property or equities in 

the United States were allowed reasonable opportunity to dispose of them. 

When periods of waiting were required tor transportation} adequate food and 

shelter were provided. As a whole, ranchers and farmers willingly co

operated .in the program, and agreed to confbrm vith the law. Material as

sistance was given too by counties, cities and towns where the program was 

underway. The Mexican Government also cooperated fully in the operation. 

These vigorous and well organized efforts have brought the lawless 

s1tuation under control. The Border Patrol has been augmented. Its patrols 

are cover1ng more gro\llld than ever before. The success of "operat1on 
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wetback" can be noted from the fact that, despite the increase in border 

patrol operations, the apprehensions of wetbacks which for.merlY reached 

3 .. 000 a day have fallen off along the entire Mexican border to less than 300 

a d8¥. 

The large health, social and economic benefits of this successful 

enforcement action are not to be overlooked. The repatriated wetbacks have 

been replaced in agriculture by United states workers and by legally con

tracted "bracero: 1 Mexican labor who enjoy tair wages and decent 1iving con

ditions. 

On July 27, 1954, William A. Burkett, Director of the California 

Department of Employment, wired us conveying the thanks of Governor Knight 

of California for the excellent work done in remoVing illegal aliens fram 

California. He said that as a result of the first month of the Service's 

concentrated operations 1n California, claims for unemploym.ent insurance 

benefits had dropped about 15 percent, as compared with the normal drop of 

5 percent during prior years at the same period. This was so because our 

American unemployed citizens who had been drawing benefits were referred to 

suitable jobs vacated b~ wetbacks. Savings to California employers and tax

payers was estimated to be about $325,000 per week. 

After the wetback situation was brought under control along our Southern

border, a wetback drive was Ulldertaken in the Chicago area. It was publicly 

announced in advance. Persons illegally here thus were told that, if they 

turned themselves 1n and satisfactorily established their readiness and 

willingness to depart from the United States, they would be permitted to 

depart without detention and without impediment. As of November 30, 1954 



1,548 aleins surrender~d themsleves voluntarily and received voluntary 

departure letters--these avoid disabilit1es which attach to a deportation 

proceeding. Another 2,000 illegal ale1ns were apprehended. 

~he Chair.man of the Illinois Division of the Ameriaa:! Civil Liberties 

Union, Committee on Immigration, Naturalization and Loyalty, described this 

operation as tollows: 

"The Chicago wetback drive could have been atl unmitigated 

horror. It has turned out to be a. relatively h\.llD8.ne 

operation. Inherent in any mass expatriation action is 

cruelty and suffering. Still the drive against Mexican 

illegal entrants has demonstrated that even. large scale 

'drag net I police activity can be effectively conducted 

with respect for civil liberties." 

Thus you can see that "operat1on vetback lt succeeded. It was dealt with 

intelligently, effectively and in the best tradition of our Republic. 

I deem this a fItt1ng occas1~n to thank these Immigration and Naturaliza· 

tion Service employees for the most excellent job they did. It meant leaving 

their homes and families for many weeks. Despite this and othel' hardshipsJ 

they performed coamendq,bly. In th1s, and in all other a.spects of th~ir work 

this year, the INS ~loyees have made a fine contribution to the public 

service. Whenever you encounter thoughtless or ill-1nfor.med criticism of our 

conscientious and able group of employees 1n INS, I hope you vill give the 

facts as you h:now them .. 

I have attempted to tell you about sane of our immigration problems a.nd 

how we have tried to solve them. The great improvements in admlnist:ca'tion 
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this year have been made - and made without fanfare • under the able leader

ship of General Joseph M. Swing. We owe him.a great debt ot gratitude for 

this latest of his many a.cccmpllshments 1n the service ot his country. 

In dealing with thousands of' cases, sane mistakes will be made but they 

will be honest mistakes.... to be corrt!cted as soon as we l.earn of them.. We 

will welcome your constructive criticism and suggestions as to how the Service 

may further humanize immigration policies. 

We shall always be mindful of the need f'or fair treatment of aliens 1n 

our oountry. Consistent wi th our heritage, we shall continue to provide a 

haven for those whom we can accanmodate. 

In his most recent State of' the Union Message, Pre8~dent Eisenhower made 

this statement: 

11*** Through humane administration, the Department of' 

Justice is doing what 1 t legally can to alleviate hard

ships. Clearance of aliens before arrival bas been initiated, 

and except for criminal oftenders, the imprisonment of aliens 

awaiting admission or deportation has been stopped. Certain 

provisions of' law) however, have the effect of' eanpelling 

action in respect to aliens which are inequitable in some 

instances and discriminatory in others. These provisions 

should be corrected in this session of the Congress." 

Meanwhile, through humane adm1nistrat~on of the laws we are called upon 

to enf'orce, we shall endeavor to do our part in the Department of Justice to 

continue to extend a welcoming hand to tmmigrants; to help them realize their 



dreams of liberty; to share with them a fuller and richer life; and by 

uniting with them, advance the well-being and best interests af our great 

Republic and the other free nations of the world. I am confident you will 

continue to do your part, as American citizens, to uphold these aroma and 

thus help to demonstrate to all the world the blessings ot freedom in these 

United States. 


